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He protects Haneul Group by voting against the removal of chairman Kang, going against Chairman Kangs fifth wife, who is
revealed to be his mother.
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She met Kang Ji-woon at their mothers funerals, giving him her white ribbon hair pin and he gave her his white arm band.
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He gives up his first love as he gets to know about Ha-won and Ji-woons relationship.. Their friendship was a brief one, so they
couldnt recognize each other when reunited after 10 years. Zebradesigner V2
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 However, as he gets to know Ha-won, he gradually falls in love with her He originally met Ha-won at his mothers double
funeral with Ha-wons mother, and gave words of comfort and his white arm band to her, while she gave him her white ribbon
hair pin.. One day, she meets an old man who convinces her to move into a gorgeous mansion with three equally gorgeous men,
who also happen to be billionaire cousins and heirs to the Kang family fortune.. He is a sweet, playful guy who is affectionate
towards Ha-won whom he starts developing feelings for.. He has a troubled relationship with his mother due her constantly
pushing him to be Haneul Groups successor, and for abandoning him when he was younger, only coming back to ask about his
position.. At first, he tries to get closer to Ha-won in order to protect Hye-ji, who likes Hyun-min. Carver cm 1040 manuals
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As the time comes he realizes his foolishness for pushing Hye-ji away and apologizes for what he did and goes back to his first
true love.. It is suggested that their friendship was a brief one as they could not recognize each other when they were reunited
after 10 years.. When her father remarries and a cruel stepmother moves in and steals Ha-Wons college tuition, Ha-Won is
forced to take on part-time jobs to make her college downpayment.. At first, he appears to take an interest in Ha-won and
pretends to be Ha-wons fianc.. Although he seems to be wild and rebellious on the outside, he is soft-hearted, extremely lonely
and sensitive on the inside. 6e4e936fe3 Muat Turun Al Quran Full By Ahmed Ajmy Dou3a
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